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This Week for Work and the Nest
for Triumph !

Our friends have only a few days to.:
consolidate, their strength for the great
battle next Tuesday. Because our ma-
jorityfor Governor was so large, we must

riet ,neglect to vote for Lincoln... If for
reason one man should determine not

to vote, why may not another, and an-
other, until the emulators of a bad exam-
ple are swelled to thousands, whereby a
good cause :would be utterly lost. The
fusion Democracy' have their hopes that
they may possibly be able to carry Penn-
sylvania againstLincoln by-the overcoat.:
deuce of the. Republican forces.- They
think they maybe able to lull the Wide
Awakesto sleep by pretending to give up
the contest Let the Wide-Awakes and
all other friends of Lincoln turn out on..
Tuesday next, and not-_allow a single vote
to be lost by apathyor neglect

EFFECT OF LINCOLN'S ELECT
_IOX 1-

Extensive_BaAk Failures-I

Since it has bedome a fixed fact that
Abraham Lincoln is to be our next Presi-
dent, our neighbor of the Patriot and
Union is horror-stricken at the consequence
and is as piteously crying for assistance.
Some time since the consequential editor
was President ofthe

has
Bank,

and this institution has already gone by the
Board, no doubtbecause Lincoln will be
President. Now another calamity is
staring them boldly in the face, the ex-
tensive Post Office advertising, the fat
jobs froth the Treasury and other depart-
ments at Washington, the $l,BOO clerk-
ship held under Bigler's Committee on
Patents by the editor is also to be va-
cated, with the departure of its distinguish-
ed head from the Senate. All these
misfortunes occur on account of the elect-
ion ofLincoln. Verily misfortunes never
come singly, and we pity our neighbor.
Can't the people be induced to avoid all
these calamities ? cries our neighbor.

A. Large Majority!

What we desire to accomplish in :Penn-
sylvania is to give Abraham Lincoln the
largest majority among all the large State
majorities he will receive next Tuesday.
By doing so, Pennsylvania will establish
her influence beyond all question or doubt
hereafter. We will prove by such an act
that our laboring masses are in earnest
when they ask for the protection of the
great resources of this Commonwealth.6—
Our farmers will prove their determina-
tion to establish a home market for the
products of their soil. ,Our mechanics
will prove that they mean to be protected
by aot of Congressional legislation, to
enable them to compete successfully with
the'pauper labor of Europe' and the slave
power in our awn midst. We can cer-
taply double our majority, and if every
mat•does his duty, it can be trebled as
easily.Here is 'the point at _which wo
aim. :h. large majority will give Penn-
sylvania a prestige she has never before
enjoyOti. But this can only be accent-
glislgdby, strenuous and unremitting la-

It will depend as much on individu-
al -as on a general Repub .:an effort. It
therefore behooves 'every man to contri-,
bute his share to the success of Lincoln
and Hamlin, as a duty'which he owes to
himself and his poster*, hisreligion and
his country.

En=

Pennopluania flailp iCtlegrapt), fribap "Afternoon, November 2, 1860.
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Whatzlienzuirylvinia WitntEL

The dietnion Ijad-
pretty much subsided atllitiNSciiitha lit:
tle while since, ,§ton,ip_prAters and news-.
papers had: to look calmly upon iha
inevitable resulti of the-:election; and had
made up their minds to meet any attaga.
upon their.,State Rights,in ~tbeUnison And

out of it. Peace Seellied brooding
'oVer-theSbilthraifetheiewere--not.wairt-_-
ing those who were not only reconciled to

Linilarleirceputrilr*tced at it.
f • ‘-•`All at once the how begunagain.

It resounds in the columns of the New
York Herald and Empress. It is echoed
by all the lesser lights of journalismwhich_
sail inthe.wake of those alarmists. We
aretold that a disunion organization ex-
ists in the departments at Washington ;

that Mr. Cobb, Secretary of the Treasury,
is at the head of it ; that the elebtion of
Lincoln mill be the signal for secession.

_And thicireasonable talk is to be kept up
incessantlyuntil the polls are closed. Its
objectx.is4ilain beyond question. -It is de-
signed,to intimidate._Northern conserva-
tives, andfrighten them into votingagainst
their deliberate convictions and their hou-

•

est impulses
NO"*.if Conservatism means Cowardice;

if. the tiro terms are synonymous, if we
have reached that degraded state of serf-

.

dom when we dare not:vote without; the
consentingpod_of Southern dictation;then'
let us assign our sharein:the government
to South Carolina, ohumbly request
that ,chivalrit:Stateiedii.our thinking for
us, and assume the charge of our federal
interests. The North leaiitoeli firm by
the Union under Einbarge'lA,Cts and .low,
tariffs._.,. It seen-itscommercil a*ept,
from. the ocean, by:thelormerpandllen
it turned its active energies to manufac-
tures it has seen them also sweptaway-by
the free trade theories ofthe southern dic-
tatorship.; .Beggary, andstarvation itaire.
been endured. „Merehants, have seen .their
shipsletterthetwhattretiCateMirrinfacturers
have seerritheir spindles lying idle. and
their workmen gaunt and famishect-'fot
Abodeand4cigthbfFirth`vilifurne always
to the Union of States-seeking no remedy
preeptwithinjt,he,,Unien_andbeneath. the
Constitution, And , now. when the hour
of the remedy -has come, when,:the twenty
_millions, Of the North ,Are;rettehrg ont,
thoir light theinielves in 9,143 way
provided by tile,COniititution, seekingonly
their ovin-righto And-not the wrong of any
man, they are met fthe try' of •Se 4
cession and Disunion ! • Shaine" on the
sneaks who utter-it! Shame on the cow-
ards Who regard it There alimit to
forbearance! • • •

What Pennsylvania:Wants in this 'con-
test, is neither, conServntism- or conc.iliti-
tion. She has already suffered by •her
'concessions:, to the 'Sputh., She suffered,
when she yielded to the purchase of Flori,
da and Louisiana' . ,She suffered-,when
the northwestern boundary wa6eitied.
She suffered by, the Mexican War ',the
entailment of debt and the clattriiii-of
Slave' States, whose Senators are:now. the
most rampant disunionists in the Ameri-
can Senate. She stiffened by her coneer,.
vatism in` allowing her interests to
neglected, in order to'quiet the threats:Of
the nullifiers—and she has suffered in
every, department ofher trade andindus-
try, in connectiOn.with every Northern
and Western free: State, merely to gratify
this spirit'-of conservatism:-preached. by
the dough-faces in our own midst, and
claimed'as constitutional brthe disunion-
ists of all sections whenever they are
forced to practice_ what-they, preach.,-
"WhirePeinisybania now wants is,Proiipt,
energeticand decided.- adieu. We want

$

the election,of a, 4epublican President as
the only means of restoring; peace to the
country. We want:.,the election ofAbra-

,ham Lincoln, because by an' administra-tion founded on the principles which he
advocates, only can he 4iited ',titration of
slavery be-settled, iia_bonridaries declared

'and inflated, its rights defined and pro-
claimed, and its responsihilities, torimes

ratialihilierAil%firiVittellthblie who are so
iidear in its agile and so zealous for its
support. ,We' want to establish the

k‘f -govetinient;:by.kthe*LQA„„aRePutlican
policr,'-the right 'of: labori.pipreteotion and
encouragement—preserving it untram-
mellabran unfair and ifliberarcompeti-
iion with foreignpauper' and uncor-,
rupted and humiliated':bi4i'h association'
With slavery fa the territori tLiftiiiailt
what, Pennsylvania wants. This-, is- her,
conservatism. And to_ promote these oh.
sects, she willcast her electoral vote for
Lineolnand,Hamjin on Tuesdir.fiext.-1.-

+4,3
ANOTHER DlsTrmanissED:A.onEasloN-

-I#-Lient. Gov. Peale, etWist.onsin,lith-
ertnart enilinching Demooratilas Rome
Out,for Lincoln and Hamlin.l Mr. _Beale
wasiLient. Governor of -Wiseoliii flora
1849 to 185 L

HON:EDGAR COWAN.—We ktvite the.
• r'i

attentionof the readers of the TaixotE4Pir„
to, a cortimunOtion in another COlumrt,
urging this geritlemanort,the 4c4itilatire-
ati eierY.Way titialifiecnorepresent I'enn;-
- sylvania in the United States Sebate.—
Cos,eomemondent writes „nothing more,
than the truth in reference to Mr. Cowan'
who, iteleeted, would undoubtedlyreflect
great credit on-the Keystone State in the

Senate,of:the United. States. Weask for
this coiminnicatiori a.careful perusal.
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SPECIAL DISPATCHES
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LATER PROW. C'T.TVORNIA,
Arrival of the Steamer Northern Light.

AFFAIRS IN SOUTH AMERICA

THE UNITED STATES AND PERU.

Terrible Aooidep:t at San Lorenzo
ONE HUNDRED AND - FIFTYPERSONS KILLED

AND:A NUMBER CRIPPLED

Revolution at Bolivia Suppressed

AMERICAN CLAIMS =IN NICARAGUA

Difficulty at Panama between United
States and British Naval Forces.

ARREST OF AN AMERICAN OFFICER

Nmv 'foss., November 2
The steamship Northern Light has arrived

from Aspinwall. Her California advices have
been anticipated. The U. S. sloops of war
Lancaster and.St. Mary'swere at Panama and
the steamship Brooklyn and storeshipFalnionth
aE Aspinwall, onthe 25th ult.

Advice& are received from Valparaiso to the
2d, and Callao, to the 15th of October. The
steamer liciies Taylor had touched there. The
ultimatum of the American Government ,had
been' rejected by. Peru, so far as the Lizzie
Thompson, Eleorguum and the; Victoria claims
are concerned. This refusal would compel the
American minister to demend his passports.

The-ship Lucy M. Hale was partielly burned
on the sth ult. at Callao:

A frightf,ul accident occurred on the 10th
ult. in the diy dock at San Linens 1, involving
the entireless of the 'Peruvian frigate -Callao,.
formerly the Atiperimac; and great loss of life.
The frigate was beingdocked,,with allher crew
on hoard, when some ataunchionsof the dock
gavemey, causing the vessel to'pitchover, when
she rapidly filled' with water and sunk. A
greet number of people were below, including
theni women and,childrent.and the sick in,the
hospitaloill of ,whom perisbeil„,

Air the. artieulard of the disaster were not
knotire at thelatest date, but it- was believed
that the 'number of • killed . ivould reach one
• andrecl Mid fifty. -Tho twurbm. of the wound-
ed with broken heads, arms and legs, asevery
grim't. The Callao was a'4.4 gnnvi'frigate, built

Blitekwell, England, six year's ago. The
deck was-also damgged and rendered useless.

•

.

Bouvre.—The revolution inBolivia hail beeli
suppressed. Several officers were shot. ,

Nrciaikoce.:-LAdvices` from Nicaragua state
that the newsof Walker's capture 'reached there
onthe 80th of September, causing ranch rejoic-
ing., Martinez was againat thehead of affairs.
Mr. Dimotry was pressing the government for
the appointment of " a convention to settle
American claims, but unsubcessfully. Marti-
nez, -however,: hadconsented to call a meeting
of Congress on the 15thof December, so that.
the ratification of the Lamar Yeledon treaty
might be effected **tin the time 'expected.

Mr. Vanderbilthad madethe Government an
offer for the transit, but it was not accepted.

-Advices from Guayaquil state that Flores wasdigbaridingliis-fclices, but Ilia the Peruvian
President Castilla, still maintained,a hostile
attitude, and was seeking permission from his
Congress to declare war again Equador.

The-prated States steanisiiipliarragansetleft
Callao on 1114Bthtilt.4olPenanni.

A diffi.culty.,hed . arisen ,at Panama betweentie United' States and British navalforces, ow-
ing to the arrest. of an American officer endAmerican citizen, for refusing to respond to
the challenge of a British guard which had
been stationed' in the streets since the recent
diaturbance. Crimmunications had passed be-
tween flag officer Montgomery and the British
commander, in-relationto the matter, but the
result was not known.

A fresh alarm occurred at Panama on the
night of the 22nd, in consequence of the report
that Tech° was coming with a-party of negroes
to seek the city. - The troupe were under arms
all night. Nothing happened but new rumors
were hourly created and circulated and the city
waskept in fikatate of.excitement.

Lincoln Demonstration in Baltimore.
BALTDIORIC, Nov. 2.

The Republican Wide-Awalicii paraded last
night in the city of Raltimore; -they numbered
about three hundred.nien, and presented a very
fine, appearance. Three-fourths of the Lincoln
men were german citizens. TheBellmen along
the route behaved in an outrageous manner,
but the Republicans maintained= perfect order.Another grand torch-light -parade wiß take
place to-night. _ . .

Lincoln Meeting in Wheeling.
Vlhuman% Va., 'Nov. 2

There will liesRepublican mass meeting-and
Wide-Awake torch-light procession in this city
to-night. Among the speakers announced is
Cot: .Brisbin, of Bellefonte, Pa. 'There are
three companies of Wide-Awakes in this city.
Lincoln get a large yvote in 'Western
"Fliginia.

Terrible Affray at, Albany.
.„

• . Ammar N:Y. Nov. 2.
JohnPercy, a lawyer,Waiashlit and mortally

wbunded last night by John.- Cralifield, the
keeper of aporter house,whose premises Percy
had. entered, and „fummenced an assault onOritalfield hy`• throwing 'snuff in his eyes and
„beatlfig him•with a hickory. cane.
Steamboat Explosion----Thirty 'Persons

Hilted anifForty or Fifty Scalded.
Haw 911LIANS, Nov. 2.

The'steamer H.-R M. Hill, from Memphis to
New Orleans, exploded On Wednesday night;Thirty persons were failed; iod,2foitY to fiftybadly-scalded. -.. •

-fOR- : .

A LARGE
on Market street belowFiftb,,bas Veen uscliferibelast five years for an .10dol lrelkms Lodge." IsAp kto 4e

„novl43i* J.R. EBY.
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The -Retort.
A:lo2ndancicOrresponaont writes to us

in .reglird to the mathematical'presutOpt-
ion of • our Breckinridge neighbors,'"ob-
servittg that "in that decent paper, the
Patriot and Union of the 6th ult., the
,very _intelligent editor informed, his
ble readers as follows : 'Giving tho Re-
publicans nearly all they claird- in the
heavy comities ; and estimating the De-
mocratic countiesat less than theypromise
to do for Foster, we still elect him by overr eight ihoiiiind majority.' The ittilialre'
gine.

fe-t. to .sikoWl, promise was
nippekin theludly the frosts of the 9th
inst.r as well as to establish the -character
of the Patriot man for both truth, andpo-
Zitzcal information, I askyou to publish
thefollowing contrast :

lIIMMAIX'IS "

of osnomt.
_•COM.XIS. .' p.„„.-4.,9 Union

- eil6AI
- ....-----,;.....,,—..—_. -,,..z. ..

....FbiterOurtinFbster Curtin§
Allegheny 3,500 6,689 3,189
Beaver ...... ..... ... 600 - 967 467

978 378
Cambria - - -- . i324:10 406 794
Clarion .... t... -- 1,200 602 '698
Pipette.

......-„ ...... -..- 600 179 , 426
Lucerne ..-.... .. . . .-:-. . 1,200 259 946
Lysoming -...-: 600 581 1;181
Mifflin - - - - :601 2E3 ‘, 823
Northumberland - 1,000 626 479
Philadelphia . .... •- .. -65069 1,886 4,114
3chuylkill ......-..... - 500 224 734
Wailungfen- - - - .... - 100 562 - 862
Westmoreland 1,500 496 -- - 1,054
Blair.. 100 878 ..,'. 779,
Crawford.....

....... 1,200 2,099 ,-. 899-
Chester SOO 1,627 827
'Delaware 600 - 1,187 • 587

2,000 3,149 1,144
Lancaster 8,800 6,859 2,069
Lawrence " 1,6910 1,686 686
Lebanon .:.

. . ...-.:.--... 700 1,613 913
Tioga . -

' 1,800 2,816 1,010
Union. 400 BOl 401

. Errors in twenty-four counties 0n1y........... 25;261
We have no-idea that,2the editors•''of

of the Atriot Will assume the responsi-
bility of these gross and deliberate mathe-
matical blunders and misstatements. So
far as that is concerned, neither the public
or ourselves care a jot. It._serves our
present purpose to have these misstate.
ments detected-and exposed, in order to
illustrate the manner in which the central
organ of the divided Democracy attempted
to deceive the people at the , last election.
It is sufficient to serve the cause of truth
thata,contemptible, falsification-las:been
exposed, and -its~authors convicted of a
scheme to deceive the people in a crisis in
whieluallitlielr interests and Welfarefwere
involved. •

The Wide-Awakes.
The New York Tribune does nothing

more than an act of- simple justice when
it describes the—Wide-Awalcoaus-the, moat-
mffaentialtind potentpolitical organization
which has ever existed in this country.—
They have been the salient characteristic
of the campaign. They have thrown into
the canvass an incalculable amount of
enthusiasm. They are the terror of the
Democracy and its allies. The future
historian, who shall depict the incidents
which will make the political_ revolution
of 1860 memorable in our annals, will
&vote onelof, his most glowing chapters
to the achievements of the Wide-Awakes.

But, the multitudinous Clubs which
have infused such energy into.the contest
should remember that .they were organ-
ized not merely to throw a flood of bril-
liancy over the preliminary stages of the
fight, but mainly to make sure the victory
upon the trial .day. In plain English,
the prime object of these Clubs is to se=
cure a majority of the Electoral votes for
Lincoln and Hamlin on the first Tuesday
of November. SO far as they are Con-
cerned, that is the day for which all other,
days were made: Two or three iuggest-
ions may not be unprofitable :

I. The Wide-Awakes should regard all that
they have yet done as,iscro ,drilling and disci-
plinhag for the hattleenthiiday of the election.

IL They should now doff ,their caps. and
capes, and set aside their lamps 'and lantems,
and go at the serious work of preparing to bring
every Lincoln voter to the polls.

111. To do this, they should divide them-
selves into squads, assigning to each a special
portion of the work. They shouldhave squads
to perfect poll-lists, to confer with doubtful
voters, to distribute ballots, torally laggardato
the polls, to challenge illegal votes, and the
like.

IV. They should take thorough measures toprevent illegal votes going into the boxes. Ifneed be, they should offer rewards for the 'de-
tection and punishment of fraudulent voting.
On this point they should not permit themselvestb be thwarted, but should prevent the prosti-
tution of, the franChise at all hazards. -'

V. They should see that fair play is allowed
to all legal voters in their atfempttL to..dposit,
their ballots. They should permitno citizen
of any Party to be brosti-beaten or frightened;
from the exercise of his rights.

VI. When' the day isclosed, they sheul.d seethat theballots are honestly counted Ott canyawed.
VII. Finally, Wide-Awakes I don't waste.your timefrom now to•the election.in idle pa-rades. Yon have done gloriously inkeeping up,

the enthusiasm and shedding brilliancy overthe field while the combritilta were taking ,uptheir respective pasitions.
- The'real fighting isnow about to begin. On theday of battle, don'tbe preparing a programmefor celebrating the•

victory. Don't be burnishing yourbanners andfilling your lamps. Work at the [polls .frOm
early dawn to set of sun.- And then, when thetriumph is achieved, and'allis made and'the lightning flashes "Victory !" along. AU.wires, set apart a day for a General Jubileeworthy of the great event. But, till therCor-.;gattize I • PLAN! WORK! America *sitsevery Wide-Awake todo hisduty I

EVERY, MAE who' voted for CURTIN
should be careful to be on hand tuid`Vote
for Lwow.

=M3

h
r 4 pAV,a. Tr. ON!
yvrE feceivea tbt moainett new lot of

goods from a large auction pale.i
Black Merino at 75 cents: -

Black WoolenDetain, Double Wreathed, 76c.
Silk Rbbes dt'aVedtbargaitt. '•

Black Cloaks, good quality, from $5 to $2O.
Arabittn with Slaves.

R.S LP tr R 5! !

Of all kinds,
AT VERY-I:oVir PRICES !

M. WELER & CO,
liCelduket Square.nov2

PUBLIC SALE.
TA-TILL be, sold at public out-cry, at the

EUROPEANHoirn, in-the city or HarrisMart,
on,THIIRSDAY EVENING the 15th day tf November, at
half-Past' sig o'Clock,the Rallowitg! described property,:
late the residence of lira. HarrietBard, dec'd, to wit ti-

A two story BRICE HOUSE with back handbags, and
LOT OF GROUND, situate on Thirdstreet between&Phie
and Locust in the said city. Any person desiring to ex-
amine the property can call upon Thomas J. Jordan.
Terms will be made known on the evening of sale by

. B. C. JORDAN,
L. O. JORDAN,

novt.dtd Executors of Harriet Bard, dec'd.

WANTED.

A ROOD COOK w kip can wash and iron
Enquire of

oct3l.Std MRS. THOS. J. JORDAN.

WANTED,

5POUNDS of OLD COPPER,.000 for which we will .pay the very high-
est market price tocash, at the

octaAmd EAS:LE WORKS

JUST FROM THE
riart.lll63=loM SIAILMAELIS
frillE SUBSCRIBER has just received'

from theNew York and Philadelphia Trade Sides

A LARGE AND 'WELL SELECTED STOCK ON

STANDARD WORKS 1
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT OF LITERATURE.

.SCHOOL BOOKS,
BLANK BOOKS, PAPER, AND STATIONERY

ON ALL NODS ;

To which the attention of the Public, Committees of
Libraries, Teachers, Country Merchants and purchasers
generally, is invited.

As all 'have been purchased far below the regular
prices, they can and willbe sold at but a email advance
on the omit; insuring to, purchasers a saving of 10 to 25

er cent. on trade peeks; at
13131RGNEWSTHEAP BOOKSTORE,

oct3l ' ' 61 Market etreet••,

GREAT ATTRACTION
AT THE NEW CITY STORE !

MUCH & COWPERTHWAIT
CORNER FRONT & MARKET STS.

A NNOUNCE to the citizens of Harris-
burg at d the publis gegerally, that they have just

returned from the eastern cities witha largo andwellse-
lected stocleof Fall and Winter Goods, which they will
sell at thevery lowest prices.

DOMESTIC GOODS of every_kind.
Bleached and Unbleached Muslim,

Bleached and Unbleached Canton Flannels.
RED FLANNELS OF EVERT DESCRIPTION.

,•A-large assortment ofWelsh Flannels for Shifting.
An assortment Domestic Ginsh sms,

Manchester Gingham, ,
4. Satinetta andCaralmeres,

Blank Cloths atall prices.
.4 Cloths forLadles' Chesterfields,

Beay.er Alloths tor the Arab Cloaks.
A FINE ASSORTMENT OF /MANIEETS.

A large assortment of. Cassimeres, especially adapted. to
Bore wear. An assortment of Merino Drawers and Un-
dershirts. An assortment of Carpets from 12,5‘ MIA
yird to $1:00 per yard

: I,A.S •

ALSOLATEST STYLES
SATIN DECHENES, •

PLAID VALENOIAS.
VELVET POPLINS.

STRIPED AND PLAID
RICH PLAIN AND FIGURED

MERINOS, • •
RICE PLAIN AND FIGURED •

ALL WOOL DELATNES,
PUCK SIMS, AIL WIDTHS.

A large assortMentofßroche andBlanket Shawls, with
a tell stock of the latest novelties.

An assortment of Plain andFigured Cashmeres.
LINENS OF ALLKINDS.

Particular attention paid tofirst elaterMariery, and Em-
broideries, Ike:, lee., to.

Anassortment, ofBegan' e wove trail spring skirt pat-
tern extension.- -
-An assortment of ehrouding and Flannel

HEIM& COWPERTHWArf,
Corner ofFront.and MarketStreets; Hirriiihurg.

Formerly-occupied byJ. L. Bitoer. oct26-ly

SANHORD'S
LIVER t4#4O,4AToR

NEVER ;DEBILITATES..

is compounded. entirely fromaGrd uMmaps,elWnmn mbhyfacSthat have used it,d is now resorted to withwith oonfldeni3e in all the
for which it isre- Commended.

It has cured, thousands Ea within the last two yearswho had given up all hopes of 'relief,as the numerouselicited certificates In "4 mypossessiostshow.
The dose must beadapt- al ed to the temperament of

heindividual taking itando used in such quantities at
act gentlyon thebowels.
Let the dictates of your ‘l7 Judgment guide youin (hi
.of the LIVER INVICO- ItaTOR, and it will, curecoarturis, 811110 z.p Amon,Dravarsupincor-

liVigtoakwagn whiarcostti' LZZa NORM, CHOU= INFANIVM, Fll,TIILZIme,auarincs,-Fla/ALI' -WEAK- NEEEIZEI, and may be imedpccessfUlly as an ORBIRA-pa RI: FAMILY itialcont,sliaatsmor
, 4. • . 0 attack.

ALL TrERT.LISKti ARE OW
favor " •

NM Ws►-

ENG their, tanilnonyln.ft
in Use month with CMOs.vigorator, and swallow bOth 'together.

PRICT OXI DOLLAR PM BOMA.

SANECIRD7a
FAMILY

CATHAkTIC. -PILLS
COMM:MORD FROM "

grum VEGETABLE. EXTRACTS, AND InTiUP_N.GLASS CARER. AIR TIGHT,'AND
WILI .Ame CLIMATE.

t jThe FAMILY CATHAM-__.•
active Cathartic which th MR
praeticonnore than twentya

The 'constantly liacMui- 7,„-
hare long pied-the-PILLS W
all express in regard to 1.4
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WEBSTER'S UFABRIDGEDDICTIONARY.
NEW PICTORIAL EDITION.

rilH IS DICTIONARY is ackilowl VI t
be the standard wherever theEagh eb .

spoken. It is a work of extraordinary merit a1..1
and no scholar should be without it, as it to thv
fining dictionary of the English Language, and a
to every educated man.

The NEW EDITION has many improvements tt,
old, containing in addition to alt previous edatt,tt.:,
THOUSAND NEW WORW, ONETHOUSAND FIVE ill
DEED PICTORIAL ILI lISTRATPONS.,EIGHITItt
BIOGRAPHICAL NAMES.: TWO THOUSAND
BUNDARIFIFORTEISIDTONTMISED, and Ming.
tures containedin no other dictionary publiabrit.
it decidedly the most complete and the hi•st

respect.
Onesoar° quarto,bound in SHEEP,BUFFLEAI I !,AB.A.BAS: KLIMA and lORKET. MOROCY0 VIN! '

INCS,-Includlng all the styles ruanufacturei. ita% it. • „

'seised alate iDVOLA directfrom the publisets.
enabled• tooder Hrem FOE sal rosnourairx AND 1:/.1,,

roam rsons4 at •e.- -

TtERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE.
oct°23--;••• - efilsklarketstr..t

GUNNERS OR TRAPPERS

TAKE NOTICE. that from and.after thi
date all persons are warned not to trap or shout

game whateveron the farta"of the subscriber inso:.;
hound township, Dauphin county, or they wilt be
wilt,according to law. CHARUN CARSON,

oct22-2td3w

-pMPLOYM ENT.--$5O A MONTH A NI)
Xj ALL EXPENSES PAID.—An agent Is watuoi
every town and county in the United States, to engage i_

-a respectable and easy business, by which the ut.
profits miy certainly be realized. For full partivi:!ar.
address Dr. HENRY WARNER, 64 Nast Twelfth strew
corner of Broadway, New York City, inelosing one pa,
tags stamp. octlB.3mdi.,

VENETIAN BLINDS & FURNITURE
MADE and REPAIRND, in good style, at taboo nt•tice

and ou reasonable terms, by A. R.SHAJEtP, Second ,t,e,t
elow Chestnut. ectls

A GREAT VAREFTY OF
I:IO3EALMLIMSS,

AND DAILY POCKET JOURNALS
FOR 1861.

-

For sale at 10 cents and upward inlprlce at
BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKS:It:RE.

octS 51 MarketSir.

VAN INGEN & SNYDER,
Designers and Engravers on Wood,

N. E. COB. FIFTH & CHESTNUT STS.,
Philadelphia.

EXECUTE all kinds of Wood Engraviug
with beauty, correctness and dispatch. origuri ,

designs furnished for Fine Book Illustrations. Pemot,
wishing cuts, by sending a Photograph or Dagu..rreotyp,,,
can have views of Colleges, Churches, Store Fronts,
Machines, Stoves, Patents, &c, engraved as w.li ou per-
sonal application.

Fancy Envelopes, Labels; Bill Headings, Show 1311
Visbing, Business and other Cards, engraved In th.,
highest style of art, and at toe Idwest prices.

For streeibiens Of tine engraving. see the illustrated
works of J. 'B. Lippincott & Co., B. IL Butler & Co.

oct2s lyd

.11.'1...GODBOLD
11ORACTICAL Tuner and Repairer of

Pianos. Melodeons, Be., will receive orders in
futureat WM. KNOGILIPS Music Store, 92 Market street
AU orders leftat the above named place,or at the Buehler
House, will meet withprompt attention.

First Masi PIANOS for salo seplB.illy

1861. 1861
LANCASTER

(Ekgliah and German)
ALMANACS

For 1861. For sale wholesale and retail at
BERGNILIV.I CHEAP &MEW, 41E.,

st2o-dtj - 61 Market Street.

TOYS BASKETS AND FANCY GOODS
tir--331-o XsL,

..ikiNarth.Seaond Stria; abOve Arch,
PHILADELPHIA.

JUST 'RECEIVED at his NEW STORE
a very large assortment of TOYS or-every desers,

ties. Also, FANCY BASKETS, WORK BOXES, Tob,eea
Boxes, Segar Cases, Pipes, Canes and Fancy Articles u.
a large variety. All being imparted direct from the
Manufacturers 'enables me to sell at verylow prices.

/kg-Please can and exAmine'my stock. sal Cm

(Eclat Coati ! • moat!!
COALS LORBERRY COAL H

riIHOSE wlio want GOOD CLEAN COA 1..
j_ can be supplied by the CAR LOAD dire, t frow
these CELEBRATF33 Mn,ESwith LUIdP, BROKEN F.l;li
STOVE md NUT, at reduced rates. Families lay:aw •',

their wintersupplies will do well by calling on
antiSamd GEO. GARVERICH,

S. & S. R. R. tare.
COAL ! COAL ! ! COAL ! !!

THE SUBSCRIBER is prepared at ail
_R„ times to deliver to the citizens of Harrisburg, th,

different kinds and sizes of LY.K.EN,S VALLEY,
GROVE and WILEZEBARRE COAL, weighed on the Citi
weigh cart at the consumers door, andfull weight guar
-anteed. Prices as low as at any regularyard in the ett..
Orders leftat his office, corner 4th and ,Market street-,
or dropped In the Post Office, will be promptly aiteu:l: .1
to. DAVID WI:ORRICE.anlo43m

COAL ! COAL!! COAL !!!

NOW IS YOUR TIME
TO GET CLEAN COAL!

Full Weight andNothing Short of It!
THANKFUL TO MY FRIENDS AND

CUSTOMERS for their liberal patronage, I would
now Inform them and the public generally, that I KW
Dilly prepared, on short notice tosupply them alai at!
kinds of

SUPERIOR COAL OF ALL SIZES."FREE FROM SLATE, AND CAREFULLY
SCREENED AT AS LOW A FIGURE AS

FAIR-DEALING WILL AFFORD.Although my coat isnot weighed in nun-WKIGHING War.
nkr! it wnicluna 0,11 trtavatatuks.vutywren-SELLI3R02, WITGLITIT ENV /1:61.1, 1111N9;and consumers mayrein assured that...they wiltbe' fairly and honestly dealtwith I sell nothing but the very best article, and nu

.ALRO MOWRY, OAK and PINE WOOD, always uuband. GEO. P. WU:RILING.
septa-43m

NOT TILE FIRST ARRIVAL,
BUT ARRIVED IN DII.E4IIIIE TO BE

SOLD AT REDUCED PRICES,
LY (S VALLEY SIOVE mu, 2250 per lon." NOT $2.00Also 'constantly Onband,LYKBN'S VALIRY—BROKEN,-

= "- EGO.,
CUPOLA AND STEAMBOAT COAL,WILKESBARRE BROKEN,

• , No. 3 and 4,
.NOT.

Blacksmith Cmd,, Allegheny and Broad Top. Alin,Hickory, Oak and PineWood. = E. BYERS.pl 4 _ ' trio 102Chestnutstreet .

UP TOWN I
PATENT WEIGH CARTS!pt-• lOR the convenience of my,numerous lip

. town customers, lhave established, in connection..h'iny,Old yard, a' BRANCH COAL YARD, OPPOSOF-NORTH STREET,omit, line with-the Pennsylvania Cand:'hivingthe officeformerly- occupied-41y 'Wm. R. momwhere-consumers or coal inthat vicinity and VERREhE-TOWN can lyetheir, eMei by die-PATENT WEIGHCARTS Firiu. esti:l)nm Pea Ratrrirsc, and in auyAtiontity.tlief May. desire,ast loafAs can be prircha="anywhere. -

5,000 .TONS .COAL ON HAND,
.OF LYILONS-;•'; ,VALLEY 41%7D WILFES-'BARRE, OF ALL SIZES.'I3P-Wiune4o xanrrAni FAIR Fames, but UNWILLINGao es UNDERSOLDsr am PARSERS.

. _airen.ccartbrked upand Alelivaid c'ean, and fro"froni'allimMiriam:midthe'beet article mined.Orders received at both yarde:wilfbe prompt:yandallcoal delivered by, the,DATENVINVEICH004L, cold beat,mq 'load, sing e, half or third of,toed;andby -thsbeshel.....1.4 „,.," 'a111E83 M. WHEELER.Oct. 13,1860.


